GROUT DELIVERY NUMBERS

- Original Estimated Volume ≈ 37,270 yd³
  - Placed 100% of original estimated volume on April 15th, 2019
  - Estimated 900 yd³ remain to be placed between riser 2 and the water door
- Only riser 1 remains to max fill
- ~10 yd³ per Truck

Grouting Risk Tracking

- Weather Delays – 23 days
- Grout Delivery Issues – none to date
- Grout Equipment Issues – 4 days
- Monitoring Equipment Issues – none to date
- Resource Limitations – none to date
- Grout Flowability Issues – none to date
- Conveyance System Maintenance – 17 days
- Tunnel As Found Condition Repairs – 4 days
- Days Lost – Current Week: 1
  Total to Date: 48

Tunnel Profile View (Illustrative only)
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HEADLINES

This Week | Total To Date
---|---
No safety events this week | No safety events
970 cubic yards of grout | 39,536 cubic yards of grout
97 trucks | 3,967 trucks

Forecasted Completion – April 25th, 2019

Purex Tunnel 2 Completion Forecast

- Daily Volume (Actual)
- Daily Goal (Baseline)
- Cumulative Volume (Actual)
- Volume (Baseline)
- Volume (revised 3/11/19)

Note: Forecast accounts for holidays, but does not include contingency for risks listed above

April 21st, 2019

This Week
- No safety events this week
- 970 cubic yards of grout
- 97 trucks

Total To Date
- No safety events
- 39,536 cubic yards of grout
- 3,967 trucks

Forecasted Completion – April 25th, 2019

No safety events this week
- 970 cubic yards of grout
- 97 trucks

Forecasted Completion – April 25th, 2019

No safety events
- 39,536 cubic yards of grout
- 3,967 trucks

Forecasted Completion – April 25th, 2019